
FENCE AND SATELLITE DISH APPROVAL

Date 
Residents name 
Address 
Phone number 
Dig Permit fee paid 
BLB approval and date 

This request is for:

___ The satellite dish should be located behind or to the side of the housing unit on a freestanding 
pole. Satellite dishes will not be attached to any housing structures such as homes, garages, utility 
poles, fences or trees. No satellite dishes will be installed in the front yard. BLBFH reserves the right 
to use landscaping or other screening materials in the event that satellite equipment is visible from 
the street. Any lines/cables from the satellite dish to the house must be underground. You must first 
mark your yard to show the exact location of where you intend to put the satellite dish and contact 
Miss Utility at 811, or (800) 552-7001 if dialing from a cell phone.  Once your yard has been marked 
by Miss Utility bring in a drawing to scale of where the satellite dish will be located along with the 
email confirmation form Miss Utility and the $50 dig permit fee.  Once we have completed the visual 
inspection and your drawing is approved you may begin digging.

___ Resident may install a four foot chain link fence.  The fence must be in good repair, have a top 
bar, and have a gate on the side or rear.  You must first mark your yard to show the exact location of 
where you intend to put the satellite dish and contact Miss Utility at 811, or (800) 552-7001 if dialing 
from a cell phone.  Once your yard has been marked by Miss Utility bring in a drawing to scale of 
where the fence will be located along with the email confirmation form Miss Utility and the $50 dig 
permit fee.  Once we have completed the visual inspection and your drawing is approved you may 
begin digging.

___ Resident may install a four foot wood fence.  The fence material can be found at Lowe’s it is item 
number 202841.  The fence must be in good repair have a gate on the side or rear.  The first step to 
installing a fence is getting BLBFH approval.  Then contact Miss Utility at 811, or (800) 552-7001 
if dialing from a cell phone, and pay the $50 dig permit fee.  Once your yard has been marked by 
Miss Utility contact the Welcome Center at 757-865-1330 to set an appointment for a BLB 
representative to review where you would like to place your fence.  Once we have completed the 
visual inspection and it is approved you may begin digging and install your fence.

*If there is a utility conflict where you plan to dig please contact the Welcome Center at 
757-865-1330.  


